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ETHERNET) on each station that is attempting to transmit, this access
policy makes it more likely a successful message transmissionwill occur,
and in lesstime,thanthepublishedVersion
1.0. Theoreticalanalysis
substantiates these claims.
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Becauseeachseriesin
(27) is periodic,each seriesis widesense stationary and thus,
if we consider the TMS started at
a random value .Y, x > 0 , the sequence

will alsoexhibitwide-sensestationarity.Thus,wehavea
random
process
that
exhibits
wide-sense
stationarity
and
displays
the
power
spectral
density
and
autocorrelation
properties of the TMS.
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In [ 9 ] (see also [ 2 ] , [ 31, [ IO], [ 151) a particular policy is
described for resolving contention for a shared data using serial
datatransmission.Roughlyspeaking,thispolicyoperatesas
follows.
All stations(boththosewithmessagestotransmitand
thosewithoutmessages)sensethestateoftransmissionmedium; if energy is detected, a station that is ready to transmit
a messagewill waituntilthetransmissionmediumbecomes
idle before attempting to transmit.
0
If a station senses the transmission medium idle and has
a message to send, it attempts to transmit the message.
0
If two or more stations attempt to seize the transmission
medium within a
given time interval called the collision window. their
transmission
attempts
will interfere
with
one
collision betweenthese message transmission
another,anda
attempts is said to occur. Transmission ceases, and each station
will compute a time interval for reattempting to transmit that
message.
A detailed description of this policy is given elsewhere for
those interested [ 9 , sec. 61.
In [ 9 ] ,t h e retransmissiontimesthateachstationcomputesinvolvegeneratingarandomvariablefromadiscrete
uniformdistributionwithsupportontheintegers
(0,
2min(10,Ncollision)} for Ncollision < 16 where Ncollision is
the number of collisions that a station undergoesin attempting
to transmit a given message. Once the random number
is generated,theretrytimeintervalequalstherandomnumber
multiplied by the slot time denoted by Tslot, The slot time is
chosen to account for a worst case
message propagation from
one end of thebustotheother,pluscablingandelectronic
circuitry transients. For Ncollision > 16, the mean retry time
interval is infinite. This policy attempts to spread out attempts
in time, in order
to ensure that eventually a message will be
successfullytransmitted,atthecostofincreasing
message
delay. The rationale behind this policy
is sketched elsewhere
121. A simulation study that suggests how to choose the differentparameterswiththisaccessmethod
is recommended
reading [ 1 ] .
Ourcontribution is tomodifythisaccesspolicy.
By im[ 91 onstationsbeing
posingadditionalrestrictionsbyond
more
allowed tomaketransmissionattempts,
we makeit
llkely a successful transmission will take place sooner. This is
based on extant ideas in the literature (e.g.. [5]-[7],
[ 1I],
I I 2 1 ). Furthermore, we quuntif”v via theoreticalanalysisits
performance. Typical theoretical results are as follows: if three
messagetransmissionattemptscollide,themean-timedelay
until the start of the first sucessful transmission is
3.6 percent
smaller here than in [ 21 ; if ten message transmission attempts
collide, the mean time delay until the start of the first successful transmission is 14.5 percent smaller here than in
[ 2 ] . We
stressthatnoexperimentalevidence
is available toconfirm
thesefindings,onlytheoreticalanalysis.Ourintent
is to encourage others to investigate this with controlled experimentation on actual systems.
...?

11. DESCRIPTIONO F POLICY
Each station can sense locally if the medium is idle or busy.
Thetransmissionmediumcanbebusywithaninitialtransmissionattempt,withcollisionresolution(measuredeither
from the initial collision after leaving idle, or after a successfultransmissionuntiltheend
of a successfultransmission),
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orwithasuccessfultransmission.
To implementthis is a
straightforward modification to [ 91 (see also [ 31, [ 151, and is
omitted in the interestof brevity.
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111. ANALYSIS

Assume that at a given point in time, N stations attempt to
initially seize the transmission medium because each sensed it
idle, or each sensed completion
of asuccessfultransmission,
A . Proposed Access Method
o r eachtimedout.Assumethat
all N attempts collide with
The proposed access method operates as follows.
one another. Each of the associated stations will. compute a
0
If the medium is busy when a station is ready to attempt retry time interval denoted by tJ for station J = 1, .-, N. Withto transmit, that station will defer all attempts until a success- o u t loss of generality, we order these such that t! < t J ,I < J .
ful transmission occurs.
Attime t l , one station will attempt once again to seize the
0
Onceasuccessfultransmissionoccurs,
all stations will transmission medium; this station
will succeed if and only if:
sense the bus for carrier or electromagnetic energy;
if there is no other station attempts to do likewise within the duration of
n o carrier,allstationsreadywithamessage
will attempt to a collision window, denoted by Tslot.
transmit.
For ease of analysis, we assume each station involved in the
0
If a station is successful, the process begins anew.
initial collision computes its retry time interval from a com0
If a station is not successful, all stations involved in the
mon exponential distribution with .mean l / E ( T r e t r y ) . This is
collisioncompute'aretrytimeintervalusingthepublished
felt t o be a reasonable approximation when large numbers
of
method [ 91 ,
stationsareattempting
to transmit(which is preciselythe
region of interest in this analysis).
B. C o m m e n t s
The probability jhat one or more stations, denoted by the
randomvariable N , will attemptto seizethetransmission
Once a collision occurs, only those stations involved in it
mediuminatimeinterval
of duration Tslot following t l , is
can participate; new attempts
to seize the transmission medgiven by
iumaredeferreduntilamessage
is successfullytransmitted.
Inparticular,astationinvolvedintheinitialcollisionthat
defers to new transmission attempts
will defer until the collision resolution ends with a successful transmission.
If one station successfully seizes the transmission medium,
therearenodifferencesinoperationbetween[9]andthe
proposed access method. If two or more stations attempt
to
seize
the
transmission
medium
within
collision
a
window
time interval, each station involved in the collision
will computearetrytimeintervalaccordingtotheprescribedretry
policy [ 9 ] . Each station will listen to the transmission medium
The random variable N ' is distributed according to a binomial
while it is waiting for its retry time interval to end, looking for
distribution with mean
one of three conditions:
0
A successfultransmissionoccurs,
so eachstationresets
to 0 andwaitsuntiltheend
of the
itsretrytimeinterval
successfultransmissionbeforeattemptingtoseizethetransFor example, if we choose to fix the mean retry time such
mission medium.
that
0
Two or more stations attempt to transmit and their attempts collide; all stations involved in the collision
will compute a. retry time interval and repeat the process;
all stations
not involvedinthecollision
will waituntilonesuccessful
then we see that
transmission occurs.
0
Thetransmissionmediumremainsidleandtheretry
N+ 1
time interval ends.
E[N' IN] =< N.
( 51
' 2
C. Failure M o d e
In this sense, at every collision epoch we
will have decreased
Theproposedaccessmethodhasafailuremodethat[9]
of competingstationsbyone-half,and,
does not: if the collision resolution process begins, but
all of themeannumber
the stations involved fail
to ever successfully transmit a mes- hence, thinned the number of stations attempting to transmit.
This will increasethemeanthroughputrateastheoffered
sage (due to a variety of reasons, such as a momentary power
load increases faster than the published access method.
failure,transienthardwareerror,and
so forth),thennostaA different way of quantifying the improvement is t o n o t e
tion is allowed to transmit. To overcome this, each station also
that the number of timeslotswastedincollisionresolution
has a timer. At the start of collision resolution, this timer is
until a successful message transmission
is proportional to the
startedbyeverystation;
if n o message is successfullytransmitted when the timer expires, all stations that are ready with logarithm of the number of messages in the initial collision. On
the other hand, all published analyses (e.g., [ 41 ) show that the
a message will start the collision resolution process over again.
For example, the timer may be set equalto the worst case col- number of time slots wasted in collision resolution is at least
linear in the number of messages in the initial collision.
lision resolution time interval: 16 collisions, each occurring at
We canalsoparalleltheoriginalmathemticalanalysis
of
thelargestpossibleretrytimeplusonesuccessfulmessage
the.maximum mean throughput rate for the published access
transmission of a maximum size frame.
method [2] asfollows. We assumethestationsconnected
to
16
the transmission medium are synchronized by a master clock,
Ttimeou! =
min [ K , 101 Tslot + T m a x f r a m e .
(1)
with the basic clock period being Tslot.Transmission attempts

2:

K=l

Finally, initialization ofall counters is required at Power UP,
and for testing purposes, This can be handled by straightforwardmodificationsto[9]and
is omittedintheinterestof
'brevity.

I This is the so-called generalized central theorem of probability theory: the
distribution of a superposition of events generated by independent identically
distributed sources converges to an exponential distribution.
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can only begin at the start of a time slot, and each station will
know whether or not the attempt was successful in seizing the
transmissionmediumattheend
of thetimeslot. If theattempt was successful, the station
will hold the’channel for as
many time slots as are required to finish message transmission.
If theattemptwasunsuccessful,thestationsinvolved
will
retryaccordingtothemodifiedpolicyproposedhere.The
stations involved in the initial collision
will retry in the next
time slot with probability
QK where K is the number of stations involved in the collision, and
will repeat this retry procedure after delaying until the next time slot with probability
1 - QK.
We denote by W K , K = 1, 2, ... the mean waiting time (not
including successful message transmission) from the start of an
initial collision until the first successful message transmission,
given thatK messages initiallycollide. W K , K = 1,2, ... is
measured in time slots. Granted this, W 1 = 0 while for K > 1

e

I
4
168
12
K=NUMEER IN INITIAL COLLISION

*

[ l + J + W,].

(6)

Incontrast,theoriginalpublishedmathematicalanalysis
[ 2 ] showed that W 1 = 0 while
m

It is possible t o minimize WPI by choosing QN appropriately,
I n [ 2 ] , i t was shown that QK can be approximated by 1/K as
as
K + 0 0 , which naturally suggested an adaptive retry policy
described in [ 91, The same type of adaptation tolarge number
of transmission attempts, but with a different implementation,
inprincipleoccurshere.Intheinterest
of brevity, we fix
QK = 1/K for all valuesof K for the access method in [ 91 and
that proposed here. For the access method proposed here plus
the modified retry policy, we choose QK = 112.
For [ 21, we see

20

Fig. 1. Mean time to start successful transmission versus number of messages
in initial collision.

(e.g.,[6]-[81,
[ 111, [ 121)forwhichthisisnottrue,and
we call these policies stable in this sense.
The reader is cautioned that the transmission medium access policy is only one factor among many that must be conto
sidered in the design of systems that allow diverse devices
communicate among one another [ 141.
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